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In Our 85th Year
Johnson Announces Surprise
• Slash In Federal Spending
By MERRIMAN satiTH
UPI White House Reporter '-
WASHINGTON Sen - President
Johnson today announced a surprise
slaSh in federal apending below cur-
rent •levels, He also ordered a cut-
. back in nerclear production in a
&emetic bid to end thss "provocat-
ive and wasteful" arms race.
Johnson proposed spending $97 9
billion in fiscal 1905-at cut of $500
billion from the $96,4 billion budget-
ed by the late President Ken
for the current year. He said Sedi
laatliffiniesti a -deficit or-t49 briTrciii,
ter beiow .previous expectations.
In his first State of the Union
meamtre to Congress. the President
also challenged }41,16bia CO follow his
load in ordering a 26 per cent ogs
&lotion In output of enriched uran-
ium an atomic explosive - and
closing down four plutonium piles
An Important Step
He said such action by Russia,
coupled with new disarmament pro-
posals this country will advance at
Geneva. would be an important
stentoe-ard mane control and "our
ultimate goal ...s world without
✓ war, a world Made aafe fois diver-
sit y."
The 2,962-word address, shorten
State of the Union manage slim
Franklin D. Roorievelt's In 1984. was
televtaed and broadcast to the na-
tion.
On the domestic front; Johnsrei
dec le red 'unconditional war oef
to Hake m the second WIIMITI of t he
CNyreas the best in history
• by cutting taxes paseong civil rights
legislation and providing median'
are for the aged.
lie %mu called for reform pt
'ensiled treneesortMion and transit
policies. the -most effective ef-
ficient foreign 'aid program ever"
and more homes, sohotils. librarle$
and hospitals than were authorize/
in any previous semion of Co
- Then, oterionsty retnriful of
approaching national political con-
., ventione•and the election campaign.
Johruem told the lawmakers:
"It can be done by this summer "
Atka Tat Cut
In canine for approval of the
$11 billion tax cut bill by the end
of Janoary. Johnson urged Con-
grew to lower the baste sothhokhng
rate from 15 to 14 per cent to give
mige earners an estimated $200
million a month in added buying
• power.
"That tax bill has been thorough-
le discumed for w year," the Presi-
dent said. "Now we need action.
'The nef budget clearly alloes -It.
Our taxpayers surely deserve It. Our
economy strongls demands it" •
He said that while more than 70
million Americans had lobs in 1963,
"we aifl soon need more than 75
million" hikewtm. he said, the ne-
.tion's output of goods and services
* hit a rate of Wel billion last year
but "it .lastly 'mild and should be
stfil $30 billion higher "
The President outlined details of•
his attack pp ooverty only in gen-
eral terms But he said It would
Involve state and local efforts as
well as federal action and would
aimed at "that one fifth of all
American families with incomes.too
small to meet then basic need"
Many Sul fey Despair-
"t7nfort n net ely many Americans
live on the outaairte of hope scene




'heti Yesterday   30
Low Yesterday 36
715 Today   - 34
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354. no
change, below dam. 3040. 119 09/
Barkley Dam: 303 I. up 03./
Sunrise 7 10 sunset 
- 
4:F.,/
FIVE DAY, FO A'AST
---
By United -Press International
LOUISVILLE - The extended
essather forecast for Kentucky for
Thuisday through Monday by the
S Weather Bureau:
Temperateres will average a de-
gree or two below nOnnal in the
west to near normal -foist Ken-
tintky normal mean Is 313
Louisville normal extremes( are
43 endi 26 Colder Thliniday and
Friday. a little warmer over the
weekend. Colder Monday_ Precipi-
tation will average around In inch
west -16 2 inches of more in the
east with rain'or mew almost daily.
cause of their color, and all too
many because of both," he said.
Our task is to help replace their
aespair with opportunity"
_Johnson said he opposed a reduc-
tion of the 40-hour work week to 36
hours because it would increase costs
and .nvite inflation But he IOUs
tested that the questicn of paying
higher overtime rates be explored
to encourage employers to hire more
workers at regular pay, thus creat-
ing yob.; without raising costs.
In, the foreign policy field tile
Prealdent said the United States
"moat e constantly, prepared for
the worst and censtantly acting for
the best-strong enough to win a
war and wise enough to prevent
Assures Na Aggression
-We shalnneither act as aggres-
sors nor tolerate acts of aggression,"
he said -We intend to bury no
one -and we do not intend to be
buried"
Toward this end. Johnson outlined
a 10-point program featuring mili-
tary strength and alliances coupled
Presi‘ent Lyndon B. Joimacis
with a bold search for East-West
aereetnente 'which can entente the
hope% of all while viotatiK the in-
terests of nonee•-----
The program also envisioned "in-
creased lot of our food as an in-
strument ot peace" expanded aorld
fruit and "an expedition to the
moon in this decade in coopera-
tion with other powers if poasible,
alone if nepeuary '".
The size of the budget cut an-
nounced by Johnson for the 12
months starting July I was easily
the biggest surprise In lKs mese/ism.
He had said previously he would
try to keep the -budget at $100 bil-






By United Press International
ROBES WORN
. PIKEVILLE.. Ky • set - Pike CI
cult Judges Jarnini B. Stephen
and Charlet. E 'Lowe wore aleficiel
robes 'fliesday when they. were soorn
into office The two Judged' have ap-
proved reconeraeliciatlenot by the Pike
'Coenti Her isssociottoti that judges
wear robes on the, bench and that
attorneys appealing before the court
.sear neckties
GRANT GIVEN
LOUISVILLE nia The Uni-
versity of Louisville has announced
a 04,000 grant from the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Fours-
&Orin The money is to be used in
assisting remitting interested in
teaching careers
SHORTAGE REPORTED
-.L,OUISVILLE ilL -- Assistant Se-
cretary of the Artily Paul H Ignat-
ius mid here Tuesday eight a high
marriage rate and failure to replace
terntxrary building's here have calm-
ed the Army us severe housing short-
age He said 50 per cent of the men





Selected As A Best All ft otia Kent-tacky Community Newspaper
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 8, 1964
Mr. and Mrs. Gardle Lassiter
Mr and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter of
Neat Concord celebrated their 60th
weddiror anniversary on Tuesday,
Januasy 7
The Laseiters were married by the
late Rev. Cord Skinner at the home
of Mr Lassiter's partnts, the late I
'1n sera 'K -13-111111TPr. Trigtr-••
attendants were Miss Arroi tainiter
arid Cot-hoe Payne Mrs Lassiteeft*
the daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs L .W Emett. , ,
Mr Lessner is w retired"farmer
and served :is a member of the
Calico, ay County Board of Mies
Cation for the-1Y years Sipermn-
ttfldent,s he serxed under %ere Mrs.
Lucille 'Orogen Jones, 1910-18, Rob-
- eel Broach. 1918-30 Marvin Wea-
ther. 11130-38. T. C A./nett, 10311-42„
Prentice Lawyer,. 1015-50. and 10IF
ron Jeffrey, the current superin-
tendent
The couple have three children
who are in the educational field.
'Miry are Homer A Laasiter, su-
pervieor with the state department
of edicatioo at Raleigh. North Omr-
ohna. 0 M Laesiter. emaciate •au-
perintendent of Jefferson County
%shooks in charge of corriculuna
and supervision. and Mrs Laura
Jennings elernelitary teacher al
Kyles.). School and who taught In
the Graham Conaolideted Schools
for 25 years before'the death of her
blot:arid
Mr laaalter was made a Kentucky
Colonel in 1960 by Governor Bert
Combs, lie wad las wife lasts al-
ways worked for*the betterment of
education in the county. They have
five grandsons mid ten great grand-
children.
Mr and Mrs Lassiter are staying
%Ali their daughter at her home
Cali.041* aVelltle (We tO Ole ale
ness of Mrs Lassiter. Open 'bootie
was field Sunday afternoOn foua"lose








The December issue of News and
Edelen. a publicatton of the Ken-
tuckY State Department of Health,
was dominated by news of Callo-
way County
A front page story and picture
told of the recent activity of the
Calaway County Cancer Associa-
tion, in which 888 Calloway County
women received -Pap" test for can-
cer
The test is given to detect me-
viral ea-neer in its early stages so
that treatment can effect 'a cure.
The picture showed Mis Imes
R. N public health nurse. Mrs Lu-
cille Ross. R. N and Mrs Billy
Jones R N., Dr Charles Tuttle,
local gynecologist. arid Mrs Dorval
Hendon. R N public health nurse
Dr Conrad Jones, the other doctor
participating In the project was not
In the picture
On the inside of the tour page
bulletin R L Cooper. Administawtor
of the Calloway County Health De-
partment was pie. ured . A ,t ory eCc
compa riled the picture c.oneetning
Cooper's' receiving the Sanitarian 's
Award -•of the InterriMional As-
sociation at Milk...19Ood and Eri-
ylronrnental Elayatrians at their




same page .'lers, Joann
Hermoos• nutritionist was pictured
at thf dedication of a new health
c er in I!yori CoUnty,
FUNERAL THURSIDAV
'LEBANON. Ky - Funeral
services were set for 11 a m ,EST)
Thurectay for Mite Sen Broados E
latokerwon. fatally injured in a traf-
fic accident Monday en route to
Frankfort
Hickerson had represented the
14th Senatorial District of Nelson.
Washington. Ma rto A. Taylor and
Green counties since 1958
Officers for the year 19114 will be
installed Thursday night at the
rfarular meeting of the Murray Ki-
wen* Club
The meeting .-tir be held at the
South Side ittestaurani at tax o'clock
Instead of the usual 8,30
This will abn be "Ladiee Night"
and the change in time Le being
made to permit P T A members toi
attend the meeting of that organ1V
ration.
C. A Woodall, of Princeton, Ky.
Lt. Gov of the Kentocky-Tenneseee
District One Kiwanis International
will be *he guest speaker and will
conduct the installation ceremon-
ies.
Officers to be installed lire Preal-
dent Arlie Scott: Vice-President
William Jeffrey; Treasurer Robert




BERLIN. N H ITS - A new po-
litical slim appeared here Tuesday




Hot water in '65
Bread and water In '06.
THE MEETING between Pepe
Paul. head of the Roman
Catholic Church, and 4. then-
agorae 1 (above), head Of the
Eastern Orthodox Church, is
scheduled for Jan 5 in the














Vol. LX?.(„XV No. 6
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The Calloway County4eachers'
Association met at Calloway County
High School for the regularly 
scheduled meeting with Carman P aice
president, presiding on Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Laverne Ryan. business ed-
ucation teacher at Calloway Co-
unty High, reported on her trip to
the South Eastern N E. A Region-
al Conference on Instruction held
at Deauville Hotel, Miami Beach,
Fla., on, November 17-20. The gen-
eral there of the conference was
"Better 'keys to Teaching." Mrs.
Ryan A-as selected as a delegate to
rapreient. the Calloway County
Tchers Association
he guest speaker for the even-
i_l
ng was Supt. Leon Smith of the
McCracken County Schools who re-,
viewed educational highlights, of his
recent trip to Sweden He made
numerous coinparisons and con-
trans between the system of educa-
tion here and Sweden's System
Plans were made, relative to the
next two regular meetings to be held
in March and Mar respectively. The
group voted to have She teachers'
Whiek-and husbands as guests at the
March dinner meeting They May
meeting will be devoted to presen-
tation of awards consisting of pins
and certificates to members of the
Calloway County Teachers' Aseocia-
i
tein who have taught thirty or
more Sears in the schools of Calko-
way County and elsewhere A coin-
mittee was appointed to find the
eligible teleshers for these awards.
Edward Rad county supervisor,
met eithahe oomnuttee on In Ser-
vice training to formulate plans for '
thin type a 'anagram prior to the
opening of the next school term.
I Refreshments were served by the
New Concord Elementary Teachers.
' Mrs Leon Smith, elementary tea-
Cher in the MoCraciten CountY
bchool system was a special  mem 
for the evening's Program -' -
-a—a—
Ronnie England' Is
Now At New Base
PFC Ronnie England is now sta-
tioned with the United States Army
pi Bornholder, Germany He is th
the field communications iv .
England took his basic training
at Port Polk. La . and was sent
overseas immediately following the
completion of this period of in-
struction
A 1963 graduate of Calloway 0o-
unty High School England entered
the service in June of the same




PpC Louie H Oreenfieid hes been
vacant' his moths:, -Mrs Shirley.
Greenfield, ri rid . his wet rs Miss
anna Greenaield. Mrs Ronald
Rgy and Mrs Ferrell Miller
I Oreenflekl is now stationer! at
Port Bragg North Carolina follow-
ing his graduation from the Signal
Dorm, School at Port Cionion Cie
The former Murray bok. Is a 1062
graduate of Murray High School




. Mrs Irene Lindsey,pf Murray re-
cently sashed the art exhibits at
Ken's Korner in Henderson
On display now on the epeciel
section of the restaurant owned by
Mr and Mrs Robert E Nesmith
is work by Frances Knight Wells
who will graduate from Murray





PARIS. Tenn III -- A record
number of Canadian geese and the
lareeet number of ducks since 1958
have gathered at the Tennessee
wildlife refuge
Refuge manager V L Chiles said
about 26,500 geese and around 23 -
000 ducks were feeding at the re-
fuge, but will soon fan 'down the
Tennessee River in search of new
food.
NOW YOU KNOW ,
By United Press International
More than .20 per cent of the
West German youth.s mustered for
military service are found unsuit-
able for physical or mental reasons.
according to Defense Minister Kei-
Ent Haasel
First Phase Of Program
Is Off TG A Fast Start
Joint Recital To'
Be Held Thursday
Mi.ss Carol Wolfe, pianist. and
Harold F. ,Tilay, french horn, will
present a joint senior recital in not
Doyle Fine Arts Building on Thurso
day, January 9. at 8,15 P. m. This
public performance. Is In -partial
fullfillmerit of the Bachelor of Mu-
sic- Education degree at Murray
State College
Miss Wolfe, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Warren Wolfe.- Route One,
Kevil, Kentucky. Is a piano motor
under the tutorship of Professor
Russell Terhune Miss Wolfe Ls' a
1961 eradiate ot,.. Ballard Memorial
High School. Barlow. Kentucky,
where she was a music student of
Miss Shirley Griffen and Mrs Max-
ine Jerrell At Murray, Mies Wolfe
IS a member of the Vivace Club,
Sigma". Alpha Iota, and the College
A Cappetia Choir
Mr. Irby, son of Harold F Irby,
4461 Carrollton Street, Indianapolis.
Indiana. is a french horn student of
Protestor Paul Shahan He grad-
uated from Broad Ripple High
School. Indianapolis. . in 1958 where
he studied music under the (knew-
non of Wallas. Decker Paul A.
Broad, Gene Poston. and Harry M.
MicheLs. At Murray. Irby is a mem-
ber of the college band and or-




Marshall Cuntut Court Tuesday
ordered the Kentucky Boating Diet-
itian to discontinue enforcement of
a regulation banning fishing within
HIO feet of itenturky Dam
Judge Earl Osborne issued the
Injunction restricting the State from
"further acts of enforcement of
the regulation
Thirty-three commercial fisher-
mei, attacked the order claiming
there was no great danger in the
restricted area. that the area was
not designated by markers or buoys,
and that the restriction deprived
them of their livelthoodi
Boating Division safety enforce-
ment offIcera testified tile water in
the restricted ems was dangerous
and that the agency was acting




One putinc drunk was arrested
last night Dy the Murray Police
Department and placed In the city
The drunk was released , this
morning after paving a fine of
$19 50 occorctine to the police.
Three Breathitt Bills Are
Introduced In House Today
a -
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press International
••
.FKANKrORT, Kv. nta - The
first phase of Gov. Edward T Brea-
thitt' legislative program was off
to a fast retie throueh the chan-
nels O the General Assembly to-
day but the coptcoverst_al Is_sucs
were et al -to come.
The gosernor had scarcely turned
awe- tr-s' the rostrum after read-
ing OS ,- F" ,re of the Commonwealth
message to a joint session of both
houses Tuesday when three bills
and a reaolotion were dropped. into
the House hopper as he said in the
mestiaire they would be
House Bills 1. 2 end 3 were In-
troduced los' newly elected House
Majority Leader Mitchell Depeauxi.
D-Maysville
House Bill 1 was described by
the governor as a model purchasing
law. which would revise the stat-
utes so as to "improve product
Specifications, enlarge the number
of bidders and schedule purchas-
ing so as to get more favorable
House Bill 2 would change the
Alike income tax 111W to permit
accelerated . depreciation for neiv
investment, a measure which
Breathitt had advocated in his cam-
paign aS an inducement to new in-
dustry for the state
Tax Commission Separate
, The Kent Tax Commission
would be get lip as in independent
agency outside the Department. of
Reverue B 3. a slep advocat-
ed in his memage by the governor
as making it easier for taxpayers
to appeal what they consider unfair
assesements, and to assure them a
fair hearing" The joint resolution
Introduced in the Hooee, as out-
lined in the governor's message,
would establish a commission on
economy and efficiency, to be ap-
pointed by the governor' to advise
both himself and- the General . As-
sembly on reducing the cost of
state government
This resolutton carries an emer-
gency clause, and was referred, to
-and promptly reported out of-
the committee on statutes
Another bill which the governor
said would be introduced mime-
diately went into the Sedate hop-
per, carrying the names of Senate
Manity Leader Casper Gardner.
D-Owlatisboro, Seri Alvin Kidwell
D-Sparta. and Seri FA J Kelly, D-
Plemingsburg
Applaud Proposal
This measure which brought a
reund of applause when the gov-
SURGERY HELPING ARTHRITIS VICTIMS-Surgery on hands
crippled or deformed by rheumatoid arthritis is being per-
formed In the U S with more and more frequency and suc-
cess. according to th• National Foundation-March of Dimes
In New York. Above, Dr Adrian, 5. Flatt of the State Uni-
wersity of Iowa department of orthopedics surgery, Iowa City.
exhibits a model showing the kind of surgery performed on
the right hand of a barber who had been unable to work
because of arthritis. After eroded finger joints were re-
moved from the hand, stainless steel "bones" were subsU-
tuteca permitting the barber to return to his Job. •
ernor touched upon it in his mes-
sage- would change the distribu-
tion of rural highway funds to con-
to the _stalribUOICOS of _rural _
secondary fonds -
These measures had the general
ervinetkerice of legislators of both
parties in their comments' on the
noy.ernor's message
Still to come, however, are thorn-
ier issues in the sensitive areas of
finance and racial relations Reac-
tion to the governor's words on these'
tatters was less agreeable.
Republican Rep Bruce Itlythe. of
Louisville perhaps summed usi this
feeline with his comment, -If he
can do all he says. I'll be with him
-- but. I'm a -intle worried abinitat
hie fiscal approach • I don't know
vihere he's going to get the money."
Breathitt revealed one source from
which he hoped to derive additional
funds when he said:
'I recommend that you submit
to the people another bond issue to
make it possible to thrust forward
with our highway program without
increasing road fund taxes or li-
cense fees this biennium"
Some Are Skeptical
This ended speculation that the
administration might seek Anemia-
ed gssoline taxes, but there was
some skepticism
The governor did not specify the
01* haelaway bond issos' h
will seek. but Rep Junes Caldwell.
H-Jefferson, brought it up in his
comments on the-message--
Caldwell nod the gevereor's pro-
m:all for accelerating depreciation
of new citratel investment would be
a step toward attracting new en-
ter:Moo' but added. -More import-
ant is the fiseak operation of the
state Industrs ....saints to know' It
west be subjected - to big- tax in-
creases. and when you start talking
I obese a $60 million highway bond
issue on top of a $100 million bond
issue we just had. well
Breathitt has delayed presenti-
otan of his biennial budget. perhapti
Inn! February but his troasoote did
tefer to 40trie pf the things that
will be in it
Seek Teacher Pay Hike
One of these was the e500 Increase
In teachers' salaries over the nett
biennium that Was part of his cam-
paign pl..tform He also said there
would be a bill offered to formalize
state aid now going to the support
of medical and dental schools at
the University- Of Louisville This
was Introduced In the Senate by
Gardner
Erreathat said his budget "will
not exceed the revenue anticipated
for the period onder the present
tax structure and tax rates"
Caidwell said he understood the
budget would run to $133 billion
i for_ the biennium
In his message the governor took
the strongest position he has vet
; adopted us the field of civil rights
wheri he said; -
-If the fedeill Coheres. has not
enacted civil right& legislation be-
fore the last 15 days of yeur ses-
non.. I' shall at that time recom-
mend lestaistion to you for the pro_
tecCon of basic human rights in
the • f teiA of poolac accommodations,
and you will have ample time to
act upon my recommendations"
On that date - which will be
March 1--all legislation comes an-
tler control of the rules committee
of each Naive These committees
als, rays are controlled by the ad-
(ministration. so that it will not be
possible to bottle uo. an ,administre-
tion civil eights MU in 'a committee
aftsr thit date, If the yOVerrior so
chooses, the legislators will have
to consider revssisn of the common-
sealth's 73-year-old Constitution
priarc4r, to reactivate, the
Constitutional Rerision Commiseion.
to draft- a model Const tation
"Wbitth you the legislature could
eonsitfer sotmittOng to -the pe6ple
by .Vote Of two AUCC.flalve SeS5i0raq
of the General AesseentaY, or for
the ronentierotfan of a future voted
constitutional convention "
He also suggested that all living
elected governors be made members
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WEDNESDAY --- JANUARY 8, 1964
E LEDGER & TIMES. Kentucky On
PU 1.1:DGER & TIMES PITili.ISHING 
COMPANY. Inc..
id-ition of the Muray Ledger, The callow
ay T.nies, and The
Times-Herald, October -20, 1928, tinci the ,leest,Kmatucki
an. Januar"
- •-•   WILIAAMSeWBUSUIR -  myth, rrop7-• . .
-10-73311ELIN BARIVITT
Valltsd-Iltmes lateriliarnal
1509 Kaganiclor, second-railing basket-
N-Y.; bail squad in the natket Is on
 the
bottom in the Southeastern Confer
-
as enee this week. wisge low-ra
ted Lou-
isiana State is on top. and the rea-
son could be that 1...SU's Dick M
atte
has found hirraird. while MI-Amer
-
ica hopeful Cotton Nash of Ken-
tucky cant seem to
Nash conttnued to pace SEX scor-
ers this seek with a 277 poin
t
average. despite what, for hun, were
poor performances against Georgi
a
Tech and Vanderbilt Nash soare
d
20 against Tech, and only 15. in
s
first game beloa 20 points this sea
-
an. against Vanderbilt. The Wild-
cat, lust both games.
Made. on, the other hand. scored
32 and 31 points respectively agaudi
t
Geonna and Florida. raising his
average to 21.1. third in the con
-
ference. The Bengali, who started
conference play with a 3-7 record.
won both games handily
A head-to-head duel between
Nash and Made is expected to high
-
light the Kenoticky-LSL1 game Fri-
day at -Louisville The Wildcats wil
l
be fevdred. 6ut Made. if he con-
tanuee at this pace. may canoe troll-
ble.
Miastaappi's Dennie Kessinger
continued as No. 2 SEC scorer Ken-
singer scored 50 points in hi
s team's
firot two conference games , a win
and a lass to up his average slight-
ly to 23.6
Ted Deeken, who also . had Ms
difficultier, as Kentucky took it on
the chin twice. dropped to fourth
in the conference with a 210 ;Aver-
age Denten managed pnly 34 points
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pe
r week 20r, per
nsioua 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per.year, $4
.50; else-
, here. $3.00.
' • 'Th. Ourataading.Civic Asset of a Community is
 Ilse
• Ialogrity at its Newspaper"•
•
•
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 8, 1964
TVA.S NEWEST MILESTONE.
•
!LIE Tennessee Valley Authority pas;ed it
s 30th year of
-operations in 1963, and if it picked tip no new ,frie
nds, it at
...least won some status 'it had not had before.
. • The bet test of its strength. perhapS, was 
its clear victory
:over' Sell. Barry Goldwater. Senator Goldwate
r was running
...strWrin wi
th the-OOP party leaders in the state until he sud
-
, :denly advocated the sale of TVA and reiterate
d his stand'us-
der -qi...iestionIng It Rep. Richard Fulton. From tha
t day, Mr.
;Guldwater's popularity—even with "theparty 
stalwarts' who
:are no frieficLs Of TVA--sagged badly. >
in ttie year: won -rec`ognitlou as-a-
Hislitulion froth Time magazine A lot Of unkin
d things have
bet ii said about TVA, the magazine said, but it n
oted, -it is
:lettere. It works."- And the New York Times bega
n this year
irith•Wi bdizorial heictert -TVA-40-Year Success 
Story."
Chi Its own the year, TVA paid out $20 
million 'in
--Zsei-a---of- takes-to-Inc-4 Envernments-sledicated 
a new. $36 mil-
Zion Clarn..Melton Hill, brought to-3417 million th
e amount it.
3Las' paid uito.the U.S. Treasury.siace 1943, figured
 it had sky-
:led the fecteral itovernment:4500 miltiorr'up power p
urchases
:M.10 years, boostedthe.pay-ca__Xtl700 emptoyes.by 3
 per cent,
.1tur.1_prevented 00 raildru44a_Loo0 slam...Axe 'froin._.1,he 
city of
-Chlittanooga alone.. • .
All in was-a gooci year lor TVA and fur the. se
rvice it
,periorlus for all the peopie of the' nation: TVA' still 
has ene-
mtes--Many iirrhetttrut yearby year it is-provin
g its abUl-
ty ..to defeat their arguments 'by perfu-renance.
•
Quotes From The News
•By ('NIT[TO miss INTERNATIONAL.
• WASHINGTON -- Rep Eugene Resign (J14.-N Y.
 indicat-,
.ing how close theadaraistration's medicare bil
l was to being
4 -missed' Qut of the House Ways and Means Commit
tee:
• . "It's that terrible,. agonizing. feeling of being
 able to see
. it. touch it..out not grab it."
' ew.
LONDON — Former monner of -Parliament Jo
hn Lewis,
reteorteci-s-tnruied when pas. own doe tor con flrnlfd p
olice supl-
___•citnis that. he Wete drunk after being ateSted
-51; God, wthat,are rou saynue." •
-- Self • Harty .1". 15);g1 ID -Va. I. dec4inidg
to SPec'.late when the Senate Finance 
Committee would clear
the $11 blllion tax cut bilL
--It all depends on bow-long it takes .to act on 
these see-
tillinVand amendments. Tee - ne5 effort to ho
ld -it
Wesleyan. oO6 For 'Revenge
_Depepiliuf,onYouuf, Mike Redd
by fined Prow laternatlwial 
neoesolailaao &wag ems mect -
'A, far'a,s Keitictv We,leYrin 5ing hi
rnself lately.. racking
Pailihers are Con&rned thas Is New ty;. 
4tne is isolfaikin the tsar thee.
Veara Liav and torikht tijatre bow
s
over • riew.„„,_basitrit figaiodil• It's 
'Gee. of only three frames on
the th'4,11"alle tit-7rd ••' • 
tonight's Kent uctry college schedule.
For years Le...toxin, 'bag used a.4.t.h Cent.re piaying 
at liancner ci
W.e-Orran as k touigh sp
arring Part- [Indiana and .Cunibeeland hosting
4e-a4un1 the Panzniza 211 ;lower itf• iisi-z-lesville 
(Aiwa in ot her
in thra.jaat 26 rnef tines.- including 'game
s
• the last rune in a row 
• •
_ . Several- tunes. Wesleya
n has inside Murray 
State. Which had been
bat:tle., of it - tkweiduir 
a! 6 orate .troubip winning apparently
77?ol uri,u.t. -at on.e.aota Hall laat, n
eeded only the stimulation of Ohio
• bet 7 1,---and the Pin/nett 
enciaatil, Valles -Conference competition. to
. -Tenafly. rapeaai. of, the sane
, at rat- rolhae The Racers. snowin
g 53
o • Olk t ,,07 a rimi_ 
chance fpo bath per petit open.* 
their conference
rereeige sic recocret.3{1 
I ,.fultPautn al Murray 
Wednesday
I night by lacing Middle Tennessee*, r
Thy.' ofuntem isin't biro on Lobo- 
ug-gg
vale -The Cards itra.-,W-o we.a, .
,thua 'I hear to -out the 
,asaaea,ja, Morro- sophoinore 
Stewart Joh: •
Wusieyrn fr...sturgan- Hisi. Pecid •sti 
• •-en. became the first 
Negro athleg,
- ntttesi:33 paiots in the fast 
gam. to nisi- a 4.re
atv baicketball game :
And have arawneer guard non 
'he qtc. noraroL for 12 points rar
e
winamary respunsibility -fer, th e 
in 15. reboundi
_
in the Tech and Vanderbilt games., the Indians all the way and regai
n-
s 30°I-Ing t'a"S' Bruclats._ _led :he leas' 46-41 In the • clorang
Her.dersoh k Torminsion, minutes of 
the gam em th
ey
wire nokairie -clown and Nosh taut on al ail court to koot
spate. Heiscierson ha •saAeraireil 209. the !icon..
a Heinen came out oi she tie andwhile Tomlinson. despite a tune-
01)1tit' rught seam° L'81j' 1.14" a 1" re-ra
ined the lead by one point with
average 16 seconds on the clock as Larry
In seventh and eighth in two charity
were- Vanderbilt's Clyde LeeP°61tiand°114 13
"'"ncire 
dropped
tosses to Make tt 54-51 Rusty Hen-
-John Ed Miller Lee boosted his e
y sank enp shot to make it 54-53.
wierage to 194 by scoring 40 points Ume ran out for the 'Dyers.
in the Commodores kis to Tone
nesaee and iictory over Kentucky.
MOler. %%nose last-second field BOW
beat the Wildcats Monday, * an
143 aierage
Dale Geortil winless Tulane 14.0)1 
and Lee Delete of Auburn .17.61
fuush crit ttus week's sop 10 con-
ferenire
Games scheduled for the rest of
the week include ,
Wednesday - South Carolina at
Georgia Tech,
Thuradfy - Miami at Florida.
FridwV Tulane at Tenors's*
Sattirdav - Spring Hill at Ala-
bama LiKT at Tenneieee. Auburn
at F:orida Mosorappt at Georgia
Tech Tame at Kentucky. and Mls-




migraine 00 curiae-Owe! 73
M ors% 90 Middle Tenn 58
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
SisKETSALt RESULTS
by United Press International
ell 83 Boyd Co. 71
Leitchfield "111 Clarkson 53
her Go011e Cumberland 59- -
aft:lona:a Co. 89 Caneyville 79 .
Ethepheedsville' 76 Lt-b. June(. 67
, *Idles mtg. Auguestme 39
tams 0o. 90 Sturgis 32
Cialdirell Co. 40 S Hopkins 34
8. Marshall 77 N Marshall 75
Wing() 61 Cuba 60
Livingston Cent 06 Resettle:id 73
Benton 54 Murray 54
Silver Came 37 Highlands. 34
Stmon Kenton 52 Dixie ligts. 47
Paducah Lincoln 58
Hickman Riverview
Lone Oak 59 Heatn 57
Breirjen 86 Sacriunente 4.5
Drakesboro 75 Graham 67
Martin 81 Meade Mein. 72
BOV. ilrig Green)* Hristou 84
Falnibuth 70 Grant Co 69
Hancock Cir.114 Cloverport 66
Fredericktown 67 St. Francis 45
Greensbung 55 Ruesell Co. 60
" •
53
'Murray State Clobbers Middle,




Tigers 'or-Mlirray High kat
by one point to Benton last night
54-53. as Ruray Henry dropped in
a clap di.ot with 7 seconds on the
clock. leaving no time for the Tigers
to make antither ismer. - •
Murray High was behind 14-0 at
the end of the first, stanza and be-
bind 31-M at the half
The Tigers came back in the third
quarter to hold a 38-37 lead. but
lost it again The Tigers ptashed
 -
—The AetrertAiitatailboroughbreds, Graham ... ... 1 0-1 1
apparently tired of being "kicked TOTALS .."! 
S 64-10-ION
around"' by 1104W4op-cage powers,
toot it--elroot onleicklie Tennessee
last night and elokliseed the Ten-
neneratie„.•-es ter •mirk their en-
trance into OVC plaY. Rangy Jim
Jennings Paced the Racers to th
e
victory with a 19-point night's wort.
Murray State held a 42-38 half
tune margui after somewhat listless
play. The Racers held a 10 point
margin at one time during the first
half, but this was cut to 8 by Mid-
dle at the halftone. Tlie gap was
closed to two points at one time,
but Johnson and Niunclu tipped In
one each to give Murray the mar-
gin.
A rejuvenated Racer team hit the
floor in the second half, to literaliy
clobber a hapleee Middle team. 'The
margin was quickly ran up to 15
points. As if to make up for their
fairly flat play in the first hal/. the
Racers a east on to add to an ever
increasing margin to win the fracas
96-68. .
Pier Racers soared in the double
figure bracket Jennings led with 19
I followed by Pendleton with 17. Nam-
cm with 14, Varnaa with 13 and
Johnson with 12 Schlosser got eight
points.
With the win last night Murray
neadeot--6-4L for the oemon. It was
the first OVC game for Murray
for a 1-0 record. Middle has a 5-3
overall and a 1-3 OVC record.
Murray Coach Cal Luther started
pending in reserves last night with
4:18 left in the game with the score
91-54.
Neiman pulled 10 rebounds off the
backboard.
Larry Stewart was MO tor Mid-
dle with 18 points. Teammates in
the double figures were Kempf and
Milholland with 15,each and Spen-
cer aith 12
The Racers hit a 53 per cent fr
the field with Middle hiding 0
368 per cent. Murray got 70 :
bounds to 41 for Middle Termer,. •
Murray State 6 P T
Jennings
Jorueion
The Tigers ha% e lost three runes Naniciu  
this year by a one point margin. Pendletoo
Bezernore hit 20 and McGrew:ley 16
for the winners Steve Doran was
high man for the game and 23
potobs with Henry netting 15


























Middle Tenn. _G T
Who:Mend  4-34 15
stewert  0-0 lb
Spenese  14 LS
Kempf ' 03411
Fielder _  1-2 1
Whittlngten  1 3-3 4
Midgett  I 1-1 • II











NtEltei 21 TO'S' WANTED
Now for Specialised Training
MEAT PACKIuN*NaUSTRY
iiS LIVESTOCK 'BUYERS. CO 
BUYERR1. TERM-
[NAL MARKET EtUYERS. PLANT RE
MAN, PLOW!' MANAGF-
KENT SALES and other Higher Paying 
Pcaltioni We prefer Mer
if Farm background or some liveincok rai
sing or trading or Retail
Weat experience ,Cutting Doplay. Mer
chandising, willing to lean.
and work hard for advancement, lifetime secur
ity in this importaro
[mimicry Tor local Interview Company Ex
ecutive. write Name, age
oddness experience and WHY you should 
be considered NOW
NATIONAL .INBTITUTE QV MEAT PACK

















• OnaGt _iT rBur VIC GOTTA
ADATrY..TExAs
HAS roOrie mar•
On the coldest of


















;506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
VI
Murray Lumber Co. Irk.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
l'.S. CHOICE ILENYY MATURE BEEF
•
STEAKS   .  
ROUND SIRLOIN T-BONE





























TERRY BROOK 12:0E, CAN TR' 1 1 1°
Mixed Nuts I CORN
13-0s. Can , WHOLE KERNEL49.
Prices Above Good Through January 14th - Ouantlti Purchase.. Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
SALAD DRESSING - Quart
MIRACLE WHIP 49c





IGiO C KOOKINO 
OATS 5 lbs. 39c
DELMONTE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can
'PINEAPPLE 2-: 59c

























icil a. BEANS 9c
STOKLE1 17 or I
CORN 2 for 29c
FOLGERS





































sprawling, writhing, halt under
the suddenly turning wheels.
; Only his own reaction. twist-
desperately, shoving tank
iwith troth hands. saved h...) He'
came uprtght in time to notch
the last rail of the coo.' and
this time he !v. tir.g aboard.
For a minute he stood, not
opening the door listening i•le•-
mg But no one cern, to see, or
exhibited any „curiosity.
Inside the caboose the others
looked up without surprise, and
• comment made it clear that.
they'd known that tie was loiter-
ing on the eack platform. that
he had not missed the train.
Cliecklng the next morning.
Joanny found the ends of the
broken wire still in place., But
that again proved nothing It
might be that the man who had
jaffixed the wire was on the
Trani: litif Tbei etafty to risk be::
treymg himself by removing it.
CHAPTKR 1 2 -
IT WAS a long chore to load
▪ tbe catUe onto the ears. The
• ie operation took nearly two
days and dusk way cloning by
Ito thine the last car door was
alto:limed m place.
There were two trains The
firat one, loaded had moie 1 out
sieeie Another locomotive.
wiech had ahanted a few liars
at a time to the proper loading
pens, now nudged the cars into
a .single string and moved to I
the head A caboose was at the .
opposite end.
Four of the ranch crew had
gone with the first section KM
Critter. Jan Heath and Cy Rob- I
• along with Johnny Mal-
tam. would go on this one
Jonnny did not look forward to
the ride with pleasure.
Their task was to watee
ideal:table tin cars whenever the
trnai *ripped. refining to covet
the length of the train, prod•
ding with poles to force up-
right any animals whiter might
be down and In danger of being ;
trampled:Needing and watering
when they unloaded.
Scimet Imes a train would start
up when a man was halfway-
along its length. That niannt
erabbing, climbing to the top
and making a; precarious' way
back to Use crateese, Willie the
!tato swayed nod Jolted.
The remainder of tim crew
moanted their horses alid weeej
lost its the gathering night. In
wrath:yr Collide of diti•s they'd
be hark on the nineh, Far up
ah-ad, the engine flouted..
The train eternal to .•mnve,
tine elehnny grabbed for the
handrail' tit the en baste, The
others, including the Irainnien.
hail already gone ineide. There
was no one to see him trip on
the eranit wire, invialble in the
glizatim, which had been stretched
•
CARD OF THANKS
We will be forever grateful to all
who extended comforting eempathy
and help in the recent passing of
our beloved father end husband.
The beautiful service, floral offer-
ings and other klndneeees will al-
ways remain with us as a precious
memory May God bless you all is
our prayer,




MURRAY, Ky'., Tuesday, Jan. 7,
1964. Murray Livesteck Auction,
RECEHelle Hogs 37; Cattle and
Calves 313.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers U.S. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
roweand gilts '217 lb. $14.50; 245 lb.
$13.75.; 360 lb. $13.50; US. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 lb. $10.50 to $1100
CATTLE: Receipts moiety slaugh-
ter yearlings, feeders and cows. Cows
bec higher with other classes about
steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good 700 to 1000 lb.
steers vete to $21.96: Standard
$17.0 (Ito $19.60:- Good and Choice
700 to 900 lb. heifers $1800 to $21.40:
Standard $15.00 to $17.00; Good 300
to 000 lb. calves $17.00 to a31.26;
Cotter and Utility cows $11A• to
$14.50; Canner $0.00 to $10.111;W1-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File •
Squire G. M. Potts passed away yesterday 
at 8 a.m. after
an illness of about one year. He 'was a past magistrate, m
em-
ber of the county school board, and was 
appointed County
Judge in 1940 to fill art expired term.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Latimer, 1703 Miller Avenu
e, Oil-
flounce the birth of a son, born at the Murray
 Hospital Tu
day, January 6, the first birthday of his siste
r, Sheila.
Rue Overbey was the guest speaker at the me
eting of the
Cora Graves Circle- of the College Presbyteri
an Gburcb- held
at the home of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
A number of sermons will be delivered by Rev
. Harrywood
Gray of the First Christian Church, beginn
ing January 10
with the general theme of courtship and 
marriage.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tan. 8 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market RepOrt including 10
buying stations. Estimated receipts
475, barrows arid gins steady to 100
higher US. 1. 2 and 3 180 to 340
lbs $14.10 to $14.25. Few US. 1 190
to 220 lbs. $14.50. U.S. 2 and 3 246
to 270 lbs. $12.75 to $14.00. U.S. 1. 2
and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.50 to $14.00.
U.S 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
$10e0 to $11.25 US. I and 2 250 to
400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
tty and Oommercial bulls $15.00 to
817 20
k e-SDERS. Medium and Good 600
ta) 800 lb. steers $15 00 to $20-50;
&aid 300 to MO lb $2000 to $24.26;
Medium $17.00 to $19.00; Good 300
to 600 lb. heifers $18.00 to $20.25;
Medium $15.00 to $17.80; Mediutn
eteek cow& with calves 1140.00 to
$165.00 per cow.1,
• VEALERS Pew Choace $311.00 to
$32.00. Good $23.00 to $26.00; Stand-
ard $16.00 to $20.00.
BABY .OALVES: About 20 head
*OD to MAO per heed_
•
"-;lallsed In plumbing. ,
Ice calls DAY OR RITE CALL
TAYLOR
PIA MBING REPAIR SERV.
753-46110 aLlet
AUCTIO,I4_.SAL,E
SATURDAY., JANUARY 11, 1:00
pm at the Johnnie Robinson farm
orw mile, out on Lynn Grove High-
way . Will sell living room suite.
boctrousii suite. refrigerator. bromic-
r,Ann :un(., set mg machine and
many other household items. Mrs.
Print McReynolds. owner. 310e
ONARAMM Gins HOPE TO REMAIN 
TOGETHER- Orphaned
elhartle before Christmas by the 
death of their father. Eve
ram. Meters are -malcing It pret
ty good" by themselves
and plan to remain together under
 one roof in
!IL They are (from leftrMais, 11; 
Etta., 17; Patty. 15; Sue,
8, and Lorene, 13. Their fathe
r, FiershaL 58, died of a heart
attack a year after his wife died 




OR. F.ARLE E. TISDALE
CIIIROPRACI`OR
Mars: Dtal 4.17-5131
. Mon. - Wed.. Ti-i. 9.111 N 2-0 PM.
lea. & Sat. 9-19 24_ Sus, 1-5 P.M.
MASONIC 51,1)0.' HARDIN. ST.






















STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Save Register Tape for Free Prize!
Open Sunday From Noon 111 7 p m.




We wish to bring our chiirch information
up to date
Will you please give us the name of your chur
ch,
Minisier's name. Times of principal servi
ces, and






















WHAT KiND OF A MAN YYCULD I MARRY,
LESLIE? WELL, HE'S Oct 10 BE HANDSOME
AND VIRILE-AND AAAY811








'WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 8, 1964
t MALE HELP WANTED
I-,
monmowuil,
[FOR SALE  flT
WE HAVE SEVERAL- GOOD paper CHAIN SAW. G
OOD CONDITION,
routes now open. This is an excel- 20" bar. Call 474-1=61 
after 5 p.m.
lent opportunity for someone to .191)
make some extra money in trate- -
spare time. Contact Sherries Oldham
at the eaaapa & mama. alaale egs.. ETA-RITE SHALLOW 
WELL pump.
1918. 111 Used 2 ye









LEDGER & TIMES .
163 N. 411i S-Free(
Dial 753-1918
.i.LP
WANTED - 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH
cars to dlatribute catalogs and. Plek
up orders fromeistablished Fuller
• Brush customere. No peddling. Av-
. erage $8500 weekly to start. Write
WANTED
GREEN LIVING ROOM SUITE.
Phone 753-2377. •
HARRAH'S HUSBAND HECTOR
hates hard work so he elle= the
rugs with Blue Lustre.•Rent elestaiti
shampooer $1. Ora.se Furniture.
Ale
THE REBEL, A 28' CRIS-CRAFT
cabin cruiser, completely overlaiul-
ed and put in top shape. This cruis-
er sleeps four, has Galley, Heee, and
is fatty equipped, ready for years of
trouble tree cruising. It bitie,a heavy
duty trailer eali new six ply tires
for may hauling. For summers of
family fun buy nue at a reduced
Pelee. lea $2795.00. This boat may
.seen_al. KY.:Catxuel..dc Atka
Supply, 12th and Stora Phone 753-
6767. Jae
_
2500 BALM BAY-. FESCUE SEED,
AflgUa nwles Chortle B. Martin,






tin. MerraYeeLY-, piscine 7O-3630.
• ,1109
tscu cnky. 2 DR. HT , 327 H.P., 4
,"peed liens Like new Phone 753-








THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURR
AY, wriicifY
FOR -kW 1 
SMALL FURNISHRD HOUSE. All
Incident, miles Northeast of Mur-
ray. 753-4681.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, uTurrv-
and carport, Pariewle Dr. Newly
redecorated Available now. Bob
Miller, phone 492-3066 after 6:00
p.m. • iglit
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. pri-
vate entrance, full bath, acroes from
college (*MIAMI. OW 763-3938. j9c
ROOMS FOR TWO BOYS, a block
I rom campus. Private entrance,
siecanc heat. One evailable now,
other Feb 1. 1607 Farmer.
Bussirmas Opportunities I
LARGE EASTERN Manufacturer
neZds jobber in this area,. $2000
investment in inventoey required.
$50 profit for day for right man.
Write Box 32-8, care of this paper.
 rev
NOTICE
YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stack. 36' model, 4850, 36' model,
$815; 1953 model 37', $925, 1906
model 35', $1,596; 1957 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to cheese 
from.
Matthews-Trailer Sales, Highway 46
North, Mayfield, Ky. ilOc






MUST SELL OICIAKETTE AND FOR FREE CALEND
ERS W 1 TII
candy vending machine route due to thirty-six home plans, 
and other
other interest. Call Plc.-home Ittruanat. KIP on than, 2t°9 
by
- the W Ky. Cabinet & Bldg. Supply
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE $300 to Co., 12th and Story. Phone 7
53-6761.
$300 a week don't read no further!!
But if you would like to make a
little extra on the side Pur-




-Sal- - NOTICE-rage Sure and do bottle upho
iYou know the phrase usual'
savings 50' or more).
Ofr[kED
Box 82, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
1950 CHEVY, REBUILT MOTOR. WILL KEEP 'CHILDREN IN
7
6038. 
. Good hunting or fishing Car CUD home 'by day or ueeir. Phone
'after 6:00, PL 3-3847. }Mc 4709.
Tense New
Western .014 e r•TyrIght INS, by Arraign Hausa
Disulbuted by King Features Syndicate. 
of 
mil
-e.4 4)\thi gs by jilsrec/:1:14att •  Mt
.-WiItT'-I?.t fl trey • • ittlst VCi v.; ti.e Ttre.-er eige of
.̀"11my ,•
wi tio•caril ta • wiiiirt or It had riot been there a min-
eie Warcac rasa.- ann ate bertlre, bet if threw Kimto rus )iree sec, rauerbie To the.,
surnrima tc 0,0,11.111,
torrumn Johnny' Makoion a Oen101•11
•iplainod Jua dertsson to dror all his
Calif« tii cii••••••, snit replac !hem
on to dry ram, with On even
if bringing in the tea nes ea at •
fnht with neightiorinit calt,i-mon
Johan], Itali•oltn war first to ithi,.
up his engin ebefeet to stay ith
Inenninft or quit litiOinn in pi trill ol
stray steers. Johnny was the tartlet
eccr .1 1. ON •I AO he fit, ratt-
ly the , I • Liao dmw rim to
an alikntlionoct iahin There e'reattuf
the pithy with 'pun Alyea it'ats•
Jemmy Sal heard Myra eloped
oravitt Veneta.. mirthlrio
moplailw "of 014 Barney V•scom,
owil•• of Ittioom tie ',roll and
mescsi ccrT:lia t.1. ehalleage. to intro-
duet.... ft oieep late the valley.
Johnny touted hinweif on the spot
telic•n Lect, In. who Col
..r_s lute u.11 •;,4_h9-
it, .t The ;limn nail brew • bowie
lchite 101 ter auditor apomtranre
am. at al faxiiittni natisig Vivian
1.11•••••I Johnny from • lethal stab and
him to ride eff with the tan%
w2mea aind the baby At the Wages
thee told an one ewra,ially
Wham a devious ,brother Slade. that
was deed.
Th.- '-attic. drive cot off to •




-The run to Chicago was as
tiring as tied expected and un-
eventful They made a couple
Of stopeao unload, rest and feed
the cattle. F.veta with ex telt,
trammea-ashatig,g. it was a
long. slow chore each time
They were all (lend bent
thially they pulled into Chiestien.
There, the news was discom
aging Orought was beginning
to lay a heavy Sand tin some
section. of the range and a lot
of rancher's were unloading
sto:k which normally would
have been lield at lean until
fall
The market was glutted: 'It
had bean having a had week.
and the cofnirg one threatened
to be worse It was a buyer's
market, not a seller's
Like near all the other ship-
pers, they no choice They
what they could
For water heater. Waif PlomP




'Kit te ousand in cash could
jaw a pow:rite' persuader.
Returning to Iowa, he had a
look at the sheep. apd to his In-
experienced eyes they seemed
I to by in good condition,tie ass surprised at the read'-




The decision was up to John-
ny. There was no way to reach
./foward Denning and he al-
ready had troubles enough only
a handful of buyers were inter-
ested.
One, after looking over the
bunch, made an offer of forty
thousand Malaria, which was- thei
minlmiim that Denning had
hoped for. Kneen then there was
a rendition The 'Mann wemist pay
ten thousand dollars iiuwn the
remainder in thirty days.
The proviso was not hard to
understand, conalitions being all
they were Time wen needeal
break up the herd into divisions
-beet animals, eflWR. calves.
feeders, and cells and to find
separate purrhaaers for each
bunch.
It he wanted cash. heel have
to truce a ten pereeta diseount.
They couldn't afford that so
Johnny took the first offer, hop-
ing he could permisele the owner
of the sheep to grant them time.







ar HEY were somewhere west
i A of Laramie, and the train
, was clignhing ancl twtsting
crawlitai through the mountains
, in the uncertain gloom of mid-
night when it happened.
Malcolm had fallen /islet III‘
stretched uncornf.irtably. half
on a scat and hail in the aisle.
with only his recta remo•.•ed
Even alter mime.. eeys wet
nighis of such journeying. In
had not grown accustomed to
such quarters
A lareing cresol brough. hien
awake, to rind himael: on his
back in the aisle The train leel
stopped with unplea an abnepst-
, wee- terra- rib j ems -Were
showcnng and rattling arellil
and over fan.
From Inc outer night ceme t•
confused rtiedlty of dietrr SS . ng
sounds the terrified elattine, of
tile sheep, along wen% wrinthng
noise which graces/ally subsided
Confused, Johnny fumbled for
rob. boots He tugged them on
aihd annibled over oberuetions.
The interior of the caboose was
as Mack as some of "•he tunnels
through which the'.' had passed.
Wrestling open the) door, he
, caught hiroaell mei In time, as
he was Mame to 111,-np out:
High white stars in a dark
blue 0)14VA:et cut sky ' revealed
the dim outlines of mountain
country They shed just enceigh
light to thee that If he got off
!here. it, wbuld be a long way
nen. -
On that side of the trick, the
sea* of the till fell away, al-
mat sheer. He email not see the
1r ill. oi.
Other men were' fumbling
about, cursing at the gloom. A
trainman Approached. trymg to
And • lantern which was no
ioager in its accustomee place.
Johnny struck a meal], and
the glimmer of light. revealed
the, lantern. The hrakie grit it
lit, ana they saw that on the
otner side of the car It a-as port
!table tri descend to the grotind
l'p ahead. confusion attested
to the fact that pert of' the
train was verecket. though for
as far as they ceulki see, all Ito'
cars seemed still to be on the
rails.
The brakie turned back along
the trent into an urgent run as
a m)iiirnful Whistle echoed
through the night.
The second section of the
train was dot far behind. A
curve chid off the View of their
Own Wailed cars. ,
Unice!' he could get amend it,
and flag the engineer to a atop,
they woule come plowing into
(To Bs Continued ltoisday) 

















I SEE. IS THERE
A.NYSOPY IN TOWN
cue, THAT 2 7 -
AM CAN'T THINK 0' NO WAY
TO SAVE. 'EM WI FOOT

































The Rath WilanTsCircle of the.
Fa.-st .atethodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of M4s. J. B.
W118011 at 7:30 pm.
• • • . -
The annualamregational meet-
ing of t h e Collene Presbyterian
Church will be held at the church
at 7 30 p.m
• . •
Ttiersday. Janaaey 9th
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinkine Spring Baptise Churc h
innIS will TrIPet at :he Statile of Mrs
Errol Senna at 7 p.m with Mrs Ray




A delightful courtesy extended to
Miss Carol Querterinous a hose mar-
riage to Jerry Don Stale a as an
of Denanher lB an, the linen:
sheerer given us her honor by ,Missl
Mbigiey Taylor. tionagsOcryaxiit. and,1
Sigma sorority roam on the Murray




The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts for the guesta to view
Refreshments of Oakes and cook-
ies acre served from the table over-
laid with a dark greets cloth cell-
. tered with a lame red boa with






Ted Sykes who is a medical stu-
dent at Tulane University. Nea Or-
leans, La.. and his wife Joy, spent
the holidays with his Parchin Mr.
and Mrs Dick Sykes, and sister.
Andrea and also her parents, Mr.
end Mrs. A 1 Riley of Paducah-
They returned to Ness Orleans on
December 29 accompanied by Tetra
parents and slater alio npent the
Sea Year's aarkend with them and
they all attended the Sugar Bowl
game on New Year's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry are
attending the market in Memphla
Tenn,
11. AN. -
The Dorothy Circle of the ?Intl candles surraunded rrd bails 
'Mr. and _.Man-artioies Duncan of -
Baptist Chinch wmn will 
meeti Twenty sorority sisters of the 
Jackson. Tenn.. are the parents of
with Mia- Rsdph Pt.-neer at 9:301 honoree *'ere 






Club will meet with Mrs Owe Hop-_ 
omemakers .11eet
•
The South MuiTay ,Homemakers





Griase U6 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen (ira! will have ita dinner
nus•ting at the Wognans"Club House
at6W.pm
17
Jt Ligonha_.,cororge Lagoa opened her
on Woodlawn for the meeting
Of the Town and Country Home-
makers Club held on Thursday tan-
iflg at sevennturt olo'cck
seven pounds. born Thursday. Jan-
uary 2 They have one elm Stevie.
age sey-en The grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Loaro saint/ arid Mr and
Mfa Stanley Duncan.
 -Greannrandmothers are_ Mrs.
Drinkard and Mrs Curiu Duncan
• • •
Mrs Janie& Hun of Locust Grove.
(Ia, was the recent guest of her
1, f
 The moor wenn., ninon on ine parents. Mr wad Mrs. Owen Bain
sill m
The Flint Baptist Church WNW subject ..00lor In th
e Rome-. ,...as lington
Ieet at the church at 7 p In prmen
uid by an Ben nrenwthim 1,
• • • •
Friday. January 19th
The postponed meettere of the
Grace ,itatt Cirintirebt the College,
Preabyterian Church inn be held
at the home of Mrs. A W Sunman*
Jr . a2 9 30 a m • .
' The North Murray 'Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mn.
Curl Kinguis es 1 30 pm.. • -
• • •
Friday. January 11th
The Poplar SPrings Fispne Chur-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs William Foy and
children of Lexington aere t he
weekend guests of MS' parents, Mt ,
and Mrs 8. V Fon who are nom
modals in a trailer near the ruins
of the home destroyed be fire. on
Tuesday December 31
• • •
Mr an Hd Mrs Karl ussman 900
Meadowkarie, are the parents of a
sun. Mark Edward, 'Weighing eight
ch %VMS will meet at the sharch as Mrs Dale 
Bunten is Visiting her potions
 ns ounces. born on Pride.
7 p m sister Mrs 
Brocto Duncan and December 13.
 at the Murray
• • • family of Jackaor. Tenn Then. par- P
un! They base three other chin
The Tumor Girls Auxiliary of- the-eons Mr r
od Mrs laJnko Lovell 
dren. Charles, Karen Sue. and &es-
Poplar Springs Baptist Church will 
arid Saturday with en Robert
.
the church it 6Men at pm.
Mrs. A. 0. Valium gave the devo-
tion and-Mts Robert Hopkins- gave l
the landscape hints
.Ref restunents sere served by the,
hostemen Mrs. Ligon and Mrs Ken- '
nein Adm. to the thirteen mem-
bers and one guest
'The February meeting will be











* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. Al DRET MOORE, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW: Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
SI1• 15, 20, 25, 50` DRY- 1W
Boone's Coin Laundry
1201.  ntory avenue —
• • •
Karen Annette a the'nenie chos-
en bs Res and Mrs nierbertS8lau-
enter 1313 Sycamore Street. for
their baby girl. weighing acre ft
pound.s ounces, born lifonday.
Dec 16 at the Murray Hospital They
nave two other cruldren. Lynn Ma-
ne, age three, and Roy Neil. age
two per. Slaughter la the panot
of the Cherry Corner SWAM Chur-
ch The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs B T Pulls" or Maidsvilher Tuna-.
And 'Mr and Mrs. Taylor Slaughter
of Elkton
TV OWNERS
CURTIS Ll'ATHES TV CON-
.=.00x. ALL WOOD CABI-
N 11096 up. Ono-- year
zuar.inteed on all parts
We insult 21" picture tubes
sith two( year warranty for
ally 329 96.
Mao available RCA. Sylvania
it any other name bnand tube
nab last one year guarantee
signalled for anly $39 95
Expert Repair on Televisions.















MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE sooncE
Free Pick-Up And -Delivery
STAND/nig PRODUCTS
Dwain_McClard - Owner











Mr and Mrs, James C. Mel/out/al of Murray Route Five announce
the engaatinent and approaching ru-tmNe of their •youngeat daughter,
Dona. to Jimmy Boyd Wilson, son of Mt and liars Charles B Wilson Of
Haag s.
Mon McDougal is presentfy attending Calloway County High SchooL
Mr Wilson Ls attending Murray State College where he is a sopho-
more. He is a 1962 graduate of Calloway County High School.
•
",*//,',/Al/A /A/A, •WAA NAV,/ AVAWAY 'AMA/
Dear /Thby • •
.."0.•Az
a
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY li, it
Total Abstainer!
biga i 1 Vaii-%iren
DEAR ABBY. I ant an M.D. who
Ii as recently moved to a new, flied:
Juni-sized town. In times past'
have received gifts of liquor it
Christmas from both colleagues and
patients. I do' not drink, nor do I
serve liquor in my-home. Neither
do I want [9./3e -identified with the
drinking crowd, and yet to refuse
such a gift may create bad feelings.
Hoy% do you advise I handle this?
-Tan isji ALING M D."
BEAR -TEETOTALING": Return
the liquor with the following note;
'Dear : Thanks for the
t'hristmas 'spirits'. YOU were
thoughtful and generous, but I don't
Use alcohol. And while 1 Pass 1100
judgment on those who do. I can-
not bring myself to give it to thews.




"X" number of dollars for each
family. Then divvy it up to provide
a gift for each one. Naturally, the
family. Then disey it up to provide
expect each child to be remembered
as generously Se the family with
one child. This the fairest system
I know.
•-•
DEAR ABBY: Please help me as
I can't quit thinking about it and
my school *ark is suffering A boy
called me up and asked if I remem-
bered him I got flustered and could-
n't think. so I foolishly told him I
didn't remember hurl I guess he
was embarrassed. because he said
goodbye In rattier a hurry After
he hung up. I remembered who he
wits He is a doll from school and
I DO remember him now Well.
when he sees rat at school he just
. looks right through me I want\ to
r:MAR ABBY: My husband does- let hini kiwis I do remember him 
now employed by the Murray Maa-
•
n't approve of my writing to a and want tuna to call me agai
n, but 
ufacturing Company.
strarner with a personal problem. I don't know how. Should I oall him
 Mr' lad Mrs Mmailit left 
for
a two seeks wedding trip to Teams
so -plennenPut your answer in the up? Help!, MADE A Boo Boo anti are now at home in Murray.
paper and use a phony name We
hsve one child and my sister h* DEAR MADE: Don't call him
. A*
three Every Chnstinias ae spend a friend of yours to tell a friend
five dollars on a gift for each one of his that niu DO remember
 him,
of her children Stile spends five and regret the boo
 boo on the phone,
dollars on a gift for our child My and hone he'll cal you again. nes.
hum/stand sans that either we should start holdnin
spend a total of FIVE dollars an 
• • •
all her children, or else she should cOlanDEPTiAL TO PA
spend $15 on a giM for-ottr--orte. When In Rome—watch out!
Maybe this all help you My sister's
husband =ken more thith mine
does What do you think?
"CHRISTMAS HANGOVER-
+,
DEAR "C. H": In making Up
your Christmas gift budget, allow
• • •
Get it off your chfat For a per-
sonal. unpublisnet. i reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Bewerly Hills, Calif.





mis: Hilda Marie Freanan.
ithret—ar-Mr--as. Olseinee
Freernah of Calvert City. and Max-
Nialining, son of Mts. AdeU man.,
inns of Marra" and the hits mato
Manning, .were married on Elatur46,
day. DeseMber 21- _
- Rev. Richardson performed- The'
doubie ring ceremony at the Calvert
-City Baptist Church at one o'clock
in the afternoon
;The bride wore a white ?atm
brocade- sheath dress with a white
fur trimmed jacket and a white
satin hat with rust accessories. She
carried a bouquet of white baby
chrysanthemume with yellow cen-
ters tied with long 'white sand.
streamers.
Mrs Earl Cothnin served as ma-
tron of honui She wore a beta
sheath dress with a corsage of ye,-
low baby chrysanthemums and blase
accessories
Bob Miller served as best man
for Mr Manning
A reception was held at the home
of the bride's. parents 'following the
CerE.IT.
The bride is a graduate of North/
Marshall High School anti is prat-
ernly attending Murray State Col- .
lege The groom is a graduate at
It




A f roup of wornen who are ant-
suainfat a chapter of the P E.O. Sis-
terhood VOL% eatertained with a lun-
cheon at the home of Mrs Mated
B. Rutlesiee tif Paducah on Frickin
The bunneas session was conduct-
ed by the orgarnr r. airs Henry Mc-
Kenzie.
Thirteen persors were present at •







e• Starts Thursday, January 9th
No exceptions, our entire stock of Fine Fall and Winter Fabrics at one low
,
low give-a-way price! We must make room for new Spring Fabrics! Costs
are forgotten, nothing. held back. Don't miss this sensational final clearance
on our entire stock of Fall and Winter. Fabrics. Hurry, for best selection!
Fall and Winter
Choose from finest Miracle Blend Sulting,s and Dress 
Fabrics, brocades, imported tab-
Tics. and many, many others, every yard 01 Fall an
d Winter fabrics now'one low, low
'puce!
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